Gen. Bradley Calls Service Row Harmful

WASHINGTON — Five-star Gen. Omar Bradley told congress Wednesday that the dispute between him and President Truman is "completely inaccessible to the public." He said the issue was "merely a misunderstanding on the part of the military as to the correct interpretation of the government's position on the Korean War." Bradley said he had been "overreacted" to the President's statement about the possibility of a military operations committee.

"I am a member of a joint board," he said. "I have been overreacted to the President's statement, and I am going to try to do something about it." Bradley said he had been "overreacted" to the President's statement about the possibility of a military operations committee. He said he was going to try to do something about it.

Meanwhile, Secretary of the Air Force Glenn Brown said he had been "overreacted" to the President's statement about the possibility of a military operations committee. He said he was going to try to do something about it.

Coal Negotiations Stalemated; Steel Industries Feel Shortage

WASHINGTON — Negotiations between steel and coal companies reached a "stalemate" stage Wednesday, as the two sides continued to wrangle over the terms of a new labor contract.

The Steel Companies Association and the United Mine Workers of America are still far apart in their positions on key issues, including wages, benefits and working conditions.

On the other hand, the coal companies have agreed to a 10-cent-per-ton hike in wages, but they want a 20-cent-per-ton increase in benefits. The mine workers are demanding a 20-cent-per-ton increase in wages, but they want a 10-cent-per-ton increase in benefits.

The talks have been marked by bitterness and deadlock, with both sides accusing the other of bad faith and lack of willingness to compromise.

Student Requests On Atom Smoking

WASHINGTON — The Atomic Energy Commission has refused to release information about the health effects of smoking atomic smoke, saying that the information is "confidential." The commission said it would not release the information until it had been "scrutinized by the courts." The commission said it would not release the information until it had been "scrutinized by the courts."
Letters to the Editor

Steads are fanned in response to letters in the Editor:

Representative signs and signatures. Letters become too common in our daily life; there must be something else that can be done.

The best letter to the Editor is the one that is concise, clear, and relevant to the topic at hand.

If you have a letter to the Editor, please send it to us at letters@thedailyiowan.com.
Robert Rhodes Marries
Mary Teresa Kaspar

Mary Teresa Kaspar and Robert Rhodes were married on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock in St. Mary's church with the Rev. Edith S. Swall as the bridegroom, officiating at the double ring ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes

Married in St. Wenceslaus

Curricula, Grading Differ Here

Israeli Student Says
Scholarships Helpful!

A foreign country — new sys-

tem of educational program —
different language
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A Smart Hairdo
that's
A Natural

because

It's Silly Soft

You can run, can have

phone 9639

for your appointment

Towner's Beauty

110 Clinton

A Free 5x7 Portrait
Of Your Child

(1 to 6 Years)

Here is your opportunity to

obtain a free color portrait of your child... nothing to buy... nothing to spend.

One of Iowa's own photogra-

phers, and an expert in child photography, will take the pictures. Each finished picture will be 5x7 inches in size, after your selection of proof.

3 Days to Have Kiddies' Free Photos Taken

By Appointment Necessary

Thanksgiving, Nov. 27 — Noon

through 7

Saturday, Nov. 28 — Noon through 7

NOTE — The above schedule does not prohibit you from coming in on another day from the one which pertains to your morning visit, but your cooperation in helping to maintain the schedule for the morning's appointments will be appreciated.

A special section on the SECOND PAGE has been devoted to this story. Seating capacity will be provided.

FCCGR has been granted this week to offer the new Cssidder.<...
Luckies Pay More

give you a finer cigarette!

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike pays millions of dollars more than official parity prices for fine tobacco!

There's no finer cigarette in the world today than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette, the manufacturers of Lucky Strike go after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco—pay millions of dollars more than official parity prices for fine tobacco today. See for yourself how much finer and smoother Luckies really are—how much more real deep-down smoking enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky! It's finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette.

L. MURRAY MANGUM, independent tobacco taster of Oxford, N.C., says: "When you pay for a cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike know the kind of tobacco that tastes good and smokes good!" Mr. Mangum has smoked Luckies for 20 years. Here's more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

L.S./M.F.T. — Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

* So round, so firm, so fully packed—so free and easy on the draw *
Professor Travels for Frogs

Frog Embryos Used In Cancer Research

In Germany, a leading cancer research center in the heart of the Hitler stronghold has been using frog embryos in the fight against cancer. Dr. Ludwig Fahrlein of the Cancer Institute in Berlin has been doing cancer research for years, using frogs as his subjects. "These are nothing special about the frogs," Fahrlein said in an interview. "But some German scientists believe that cancer is a disease that can be cured if we can understand the way it affects the body."

City High Students Elect Class Officers

Chief officer and student council representatives were elected at the City High School yesterday. Robert Johnson was elected president, John Smith vice-president, and Mary Brown secretary-treasurer. The school's new officers were immediately elected to the position of class officers.

Handbook Prepared For Iowa Officials

The Iowa Department of Health has prepared a handbook for county health officers. The handbook, which was prepared by Dr. John Smith, a local physician, is designed to help county health officers in their work.

Commerce Group To Sponsor Dance

The Commerce Club will sponsor a dance this Friday night. The dance will be held at the City High School and will feature music by the school's own orchestra.

Two German Movies

Both "Frog Hunting in Germany" and "The White Knight" will be shown this Friday night at the Capitol Theatre. "Frog Hunting in Germany" is a documentary film about the frog life cycle, while "The White Knight" is a dramatic film about the life of a German knight.

泉州学士

泉州学士

泉州学士

泉州学士

泉州学士

泉州学士
Four Regular Hawk Linemen Unable to Start Against NU

Defense Stressed In Practice Drills

Six-Man of the Irish

Wildcats Ready...

Onslow To Manage Chicago White Sox During '50 Season

CHICAGO (AP) - Jack Onslow, former Notre Dame football star, has been hired to manage the club through 1960. Onslow, who was the All-America end in 1949 and a professional football star with the New York Yanks and Chicago Cardinals, said he was given the job because he was "an All-America type of manager."

Wildcats Halfback

Wildcat Kalsershot and Jerry Long, who will replace the two defensive playmakers, are mighty easily. But they will see big time against the Irish.

Rice End Lineman of Week

NEW YORK -- James (Pudge) Rice, Iowa's star, is the football journal's pick for his stellar role in helping the Hawkeyes to a 12-0 victory over Pennsylvania State Saturday.

In getting top honors in the week's poll, Rice was selected over such other linemen as Stanford's Fred Nehr, Nebraska's Al Peterson, Michigan State's Ed Thomas, Notre Dame's Mike Ditka and Northwestern's Bob Sanfor.

Cought a 7-yard pass for a

Cought a 45-yard pass from

Cought a 7-yard pass on two-point conversion.

Rice's driving ability was big time.

Notice: 60 Cents

Two Pennies

79 Cents

SHARPENED TO SHAVE

US.

TAPE DISPENSER

100% NATURAL HUMAN HAIR

NEW PROCESS

"NEW PROCESS"

LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING

LET ONLY US DO BOTH

DIAL 4177

Dubuque

313 South

20 for 59c, 10 for 39c - 6 for 25c (12)

SLIDING SCALE

COMPARE TO COMPETITION

Before Ceramic Metal Inserts

WHEN YOU THINK OF MP,A THINK OF THE 600 NETWORK

Your people have spoken for another year.

In this competitive age, the 600 Network transmits a message that the people want to hear. The 600 Network means something. It adds value to your station or station group. It's a message that is sure to be understood and accepted by your audience. The 600 Network adds value to your station. It's the news you want and the network you need.

Don't miss it. Use the 600 Network when you think of MP, A. It's the network they want...and that's what counts. MP, A Inc., 125 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.
Harristown (UP) — Bradley R. (Butch) Harrison, who opened the숙하마린스 (Nuges) when he joined the Wonders in 1934, is a three-year veteran with the dormitory which has been popular with the dormitory workers and the dormitory members for a number of years. The dormitory has been popular with the students and the dormitory members for a number of years.

Hawk Cage Hanns Depend on Sophs

The success of the term for the basketball team against is going to test the skill of the sophomores. That's the reason of Coach Frank Brown's optimistic outlook for the season.

Treason's Steve Bolle is a gifted man who can be depended upon to run the football team. He is an expert at everything from lining up to breaking block and, when necessary, he will do it all himself.

The Michigan faces are good and the team will be a real test of the Hawkeye. The Michigan team will be playing for the championship of the Big Ten Conference.

Iowa State Fullback Out Of Mission Till Saturday

Achilles (N.D.) - The Hawkeyes will be without their star fullback, Waring, Saturday. Waring, the star of the Iowa football team, was injured in the game against Michigan last Saturday.

Waring's injury is not expected to be serious and he is expected to be back in action next week.

The Hawkeyes will be without Waring in the game against Michigan. The game will be played in Iowa City.

The Michigan team will be facing a tough Iowa State team. The Hawkeyes are expected to have a good game against the Wolverines.
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Need a service to offer? Write full legal experience. Write full legal experience.

Have something to sell? Then do it yourself. Find a Want Ad.

For rent? Rent a furnished apt. 1522 broadway. Write full legal experience. Write full legal experience.

Lost: K.E. Phone 80028.
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Housing Fund Delay Draws Demo's Fire

The Educational Testing Service.

Iowa families will have to pass an enabling act which tend in order that a better un-

Clampitt, secretary of the legislature, drew a reaction. "The lawmakers are supposed to be making act which would bring $671,000 to

...and prominent members of the act, apparently sponsored by Demo-

the Iowa University decoration program. Iowa City, Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.

The Democratic Party will hold at least the world's
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